
OREGON KID IKES

HONORS OF PACIFIC

Captain Smith's Fast Craft
Captures Second Heat of

Free-for-AI- I.

HOODOO FOLLOWS RACERS

Driftwood, Washed Down Stream Ty

Freshet, Interferes With. Con-

tests at Astoria Volger
Boy Gets Second.

. ASTORIA. Or.. July 4. (Special.)
The speedboat Oregon Kid is the Cham-
pion racer of the Pacific Coast. That
was decided today when Captain
Smith's craft won the second heat in
the free-for-a- ll race, making her 10
points to the good, and the best that
her only real contestant, the Oregon
Wolf, can get, even should she win first
place in tomorrow's heat, will be eight
points. The Oregon Wolf had engine
difficulty soon after finirTiing the sec-
ond lap in today's big race and was
forced to head for the clubhouse for
repairs.

Despite the rain, which started early
in the morning and continued until
noon, today was the most successful
of the Regatta, so far as the number of

was concerneO. The crowd was
one of the largest ever seen in the city.
The speedboat hoodoo, apparently on
a layoff yesterday, was working over-
time this morning; and the only one of
the racers that did not havo engine
trouble or meet with some mishap was
the little Vogrler Boy, which kept plug-
ging along and as a result of the acci-
dents was able to take Becond place
in one of the contests.

The lage amount of drift that is
coming down stream with the freshet
was responsible for several accidents,
as well as for the much slower time
made today, the speeders Being com-
pelled to run on a wild course to avoid
the numerous obstructions.

The first race of the day was the
second heat of the 16-fo- ot class and
tie only contestants were the Baby
Sell and Gray Porter and it was won
by the former. The result of this heat
gives the Bell 10 points in this race,
while the Gray Porter has six.

The next race was the second heat
la the contest between a
distance of 10 miles. Entries were the
Oregon Kid, Baby Bell, Vogler Boy and
Gray Porter. On the first lap the lat-
ter boat stripped her pumping gear and
had to be towed ashore. Baby Bell
won, Vogler Boy second, Oregon Kid
third.

The next race called was the second
heat of the free-for-a- ll contest, dis-
tance SO miles. This was expected to
be a real try-o- ut between the two crackracers, in which each would be forced
to show the true mettle and develop
highest speed. After the second heat
it was simply a swing around the
course by a single boat, the Oregon Kid.
The average speed was 35.2 miles an
hour.

The last race of the day was the sec-
ond heat in the 26-fo- ot class, a dis-
tance of 10 miles. The entries were
the Oregon Kid, Baby Bell and Vogler
Boy. It was an easy victory for the
Kid. with the Baby Bell second andVogler Boy third. The points In thisrace thus far are: Oregon Kid 10, Baby
Bell 6, Vogler Boy 2.

HUNDREDS SEE REGATTA

Oregon Yacht Club Events ProTe
Big Success.

Nine events featured the best regattaever held under the auspices of theOregon Yacht Club yesterday afternoon,
over the club's course on the Wilam-ett- e

River.
Because of a light sailing wind thefeature races .between the sloops Spar-

row and Virginia and the canoe sailingevents were postponed until tomorrow.
The rd swimming race, won by

Vittz James Ramsdell In 31 5 sec-
onds, and the canoe tilting event, won
by Sholin and Bitterley, brought ap-
plause from the 600 enthusiasts Drespnt

Because of the success attained by
mis regatta tne xacnt uiub is contemplating another later on in the Summer; The committee In charge was
rrank ureasey, Duncan Irvine and Arthur Sholin.

Following are the results:
Barnes doubles Mrs. H. Hartman andurs. a. Mason. llrst; Mrs. Conradt and
r3. Boueriry, secona ; Miss Todd and Mrs.Creasey, third.
Men's singles Henry Hartman. first; Dun- -

jiviue. Becona; w. .wastorr. third.Mixed doubles Mr. and Mrs Kanrv b.m.man. first: Miss o. Todd and Vittz JamesRamsdell, second; Mr. and Mrs. H. Better- -
ivj , inira.

Men's doubles H. Hastorf and C. Newton,first; H. Betterley and G. Condradt, second:D. Irvine and J. Smith, third.
Canoe tilling A. Sholin and H. Betterleyfirst; C. Newton and Earl Willett. second.roruana Motorboat Club race Raynor

"vi pry. secona; Neman S., third,
swim Vitts James Ramsdell,first; time. 81 5 seconds

Oregon Yacht Club Motorboats Goldenwest, first; Rayn or Shine, second; Neniau
Donkey race C. Hastorf. first.Grease pole climbing J. Smith, first.

PORTLAND CREW WTX& RACE

Junior Four Sets Xew Record at
Couer d'Alene Regatta.

SPOKANE. Wash. .Tulir A ciiAll Coast records for junior fours sit
une ano. a nan miles were shattered atthe Coftur d'AUna t-- o-- . . K t ..Dst..n Ltna ttl LC- l-noon when the Portland crew pulledover the rancE In V, - VAn,a.i..i.i.. ." 'uai ivaillt L 1 III U

of 7:t2 6, beating the Kelson four by
but half a length. A slight windblowing with the boats was partly re-sponsible for the good time made andthe water was hardly ruffled, whichwas another condition in favor of theoarsmen. Th ht nraviM,. ; .vms,
in this event for the Pacific Coast was

The race was watched by thousandsi spectators, or which about 2000 oo
cunied the rrnndstnn Th o
exciting throughout and all four crewswere ciose together as they crossed th.line. Vancouver was third, with Victorla trailing the other three boatsNorman Ross, of the Multnomah
n.imei.ic vjiuo, won the rd swimin 87 5 seconds, and the 440-ya- rd

swim in d:h4-h- . He was in charge ofa pnysician alter the rd race, having shown symptoms of ptomaine pois
- onlng. but slirm?d bv tv

plunged into the water and won thenext race nanctuy.
Brammie and llnmMon . i .

won the double paddle canoe race, 300

RAIX MARS TACOMA SPORT

Announcement Made That Motor
Races Will Be Run W ithout Fail.
TACOMA, "Wash., July 4. Intermit

tent showers played havoc with straw
hats and Summer dresses today, bat

did not halt the events of the Monta-mar- a
Festo, of which this was the thirdday. The parade of all nations this

morning saw the streets Jammed as
never before for a similar pageant, and
while not as extensive as that of lastyear, the procession was marked by
novel floats and the presence of the
entire state National Guard. The troops
went from Tacoma into encampment at
American Lake today.

The stampede events took place inspite of the slippery grounds, several
thousand umbrellas sheltering thelarger part of those in the stadiumlooking on.

That the automobile races tomorrow
and Sunday would be run, rain or shine,
was the announcement tonight.

SAX DIEGO CAR CREW WIXS

One and a Half Miles Covered in 1 1

Minutes 4 2 Seconds.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 4. The crew

of the San Diego Rowing Club won the
four-oare- d championship today in therace held over the China, basin course.
The distance of one and one-ha- lf miles
was covered by the Southerners "In 11
minutes 4 seconds. The Dolphin Row-
ing Club crew No. 1. of San Francisco,
was second, two lengths behind the
winners. Third place was taken by
the oarsmen of the Alameda Rowing
Club and the Dolphin crew No. 2
brought up a ehort distance in the rear
Of the Alamedana.

The contest was under the direction
of the Pacific Association of Amateur
Oarsmen and was the principal event
of a big regatta.

OREGON CHAMPIONS OUT

STRAOHAX AXD GRIFFIX WIX IN
SEMI-FIXAL- S.

Johnston and Fottrell Defeated 6-- 3,

6-- 1, 6-- 2 in Fast Match and Will
Xot Go East Xovr.

LOS ANGELES, July 4. Strachan
and Griffin defeated Johnston, the Coastsingles champion, and his partner, Ella
Fottrell, Oregon doubles champions, to-
day in the semi-fina- ls of the 26th an-
nual championship tournament of the
Pacific Coast States Lawn Tennis As-
sociation. The score was 3, 1 and

2.

Herd, the National interscholastic
champion, and his partner, Dawson, de
feated h.etcl.um and Barber. 3. 62.

6. 6 and 6.

The finals will be played tomorrow
afternoon to determine whether the
Strachan-Griffl- n team or Herd and
Dawson shall go to the Onwentsia
elimination contests for the National
doubles championship matches at New
port.

McElroy Mieets Touchard Today.
CINCINNATI, July 4. In the final

round of the tri-sta- te tennis tourna
ment today, W. S. McElroy, of Pittsburg, won from Clifford Lookhorn, of
this city, 6, 2, 2, 6-- 3. McElroy
will meet Gustave Touohard, of New
Tork, tomorrow in the challenge round
for the - tri-Bta- te championship. In
the women's singles. Miss Ruth
Sanders defeated Miss B. Bunce instraight sets.

FIAT WINS ROAD RACE

VERBECK AND HAM FIRST AT
GOAI AT SACRAMENTO

Course of 455 Miles Covered in 1 1

Hours 1 Minute 16 Seconds.
Several Protests Filed.

SACRAMENTO. July 4. Frank Ver- -
beck and Harry Ham, in a Fiat, won
the California road race from Los An-
geles to this city today, covering thecourse of 455.37 miles In 11 hours one
minute ana is seconds. E. S. "Waterman
Was close h (X h i n H !n a "R 1 1 1

the latter's time being 11:21:25. Barney
iaiieia, tracK racer, was third withhis Fiat, making the time of 11:22:53.

A great throng gathered at the race-
track to greet the daring drivers. Thebig car driven by Verbeck dashed in-
to the Inclosure and after pacing a
mile around the track in fast time,came to a halt before the grandstand
and checked in. Only 20 cars of theou mat started reached Sacramento by
sundown.

The average timp nf th iiitvA t
landed first place was 39 2 miles per
nour.

Many accidents
ed hv thft niirnDQafnl V. ; i .- uinoi, Willieothers were not so fortunate. No fatality was reported.

Although the final awards have beenheld up because of several protests,
liih unuuiciHi list oi the rirst 10 carsto finish in the money follows:

First, Flat No. 9, S. Verbeck and H.
E- - s-4a' Waterman;. .n 7 T

Caaillac No 1, I C. Soules; fifth. Alco No.o, naiyn timnuier; Bixtn, fope-Har- tf ordIso. 4s, Ralph R. Skinner and J. Fleming:seventh. National No. 34, C. Putman and W.Barcroft; eighth, simplex No. 6, Omar Toffninth. Annernnii K'n y3 u..ni .

rick; tenth, Cadillac No'. 8, Beaudet.

LEANDER EIGHT "WINS HEAT

Tasmania Contestant Still in Dia-
mond Sculls at Thames Regatta.
HENLKT. England, July 4. On theresumption of the contests in the royalregatta today the Leander RowingClub eight beat the Thames RowingClub in the second round of the races

ior me grand challenge cun and in on
other heat of the tame round Jesus
-- uiiege, amoriflge, beat New CollegeOxford.

In the diamond challenge scuiin
ond round. F. D. P. Pinks T.nr,y
Rowing Club beat C. W. Wise of the
Beiuia emu. in another heat of th
mont Rowing Club, Tasmania, beat R.isiuu ui tne xtoyai Chester Rowing Club.

OFFICERS KNOWN HERE
Captain Ellicott and Lieutenant

Scranton to Leave Service.

In the list of Naval officers selectedby the 191S "plucking" board for re-
tirement are the names of CaptainJohn M. Elliott, commanding the ar-
mored cruiser Maryland, which is nowin Alaskan waters, and Lieutenant D.E. Scranton, executive officer of thebattleship Oregon, both of whom areknown here. The work of the "pluck-ing" board is regarded by Naval of-
ficers In the light of routine thesedays and as the Navy Department
must make room for officers of lowergrades who are advancing, the fact anofficer is selected for retirement is no
reflection on him either as to physical
condition or his record in the service.Captain Ellicott was stationed herefor two years as inspector of the light-
house district and returned in 1912 as
commander of the Maryland to attendthe Rose Festival. Lieutenant Scran-
ton came here in July, 1912, on theOregon, during the Elks' convention.
Retired officers receive three-quarte- rs

of their pay for the same, rank.

Till? MORNING OREGONIAX. SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1P1S- -

r.rLQUGHLIN LOSES

TO NEWZEALANDER

A. F. Wilding, by Magnificent
Play, Retains All-Engl- ish

Tennis Championship.

BRITISHERS TAKE DOUBLES

American Player Shows Brilliancy in
Spots but Is Overcome by Steadi-

ness and Physical Endur-
ance of Opponent.

"WIMBLEDON. England. July 4. A. T.
Wilding won the lawn
tennis Championship today, defeating
Maurice E. McLoughlin In straight sets,

6, 10-- 8.

Never has more interest been taken
in a match than in that between Mau-
rice E. McLoughlin, of San Francisco,
the National champion of the United
States, and A. F. Wilding, of New Zea-
land, the title holder since 1910. Thia
championship Is generally recognised
as the grass court championship of the
world.

The doubles championship was won
by H. Roper Barrett and C. P. Dixon,
of Great Britain, the title holders, who
beat Frederich. Wilhelm Rape and Hetn-rlc- h

Kleinschroth, of Germany, the
challengers, by three sets to one, 2,

4, 4-- 6, 2.

The Women's doubles championship
was won by Mrs. McNair and Miss D. P.
Boothby, who beat Mfs. Sterry and Mrs.
Lambert Chambers.

' Wilding Shows Form.
Wilding played the greatest game of

his life. The match from start to fin-
ish was of the heroic order, but while
the American made many brilliant re-
coveries, he proved hardly a match for
his more experienced opponent.

In the first set McLoughlin estab
lished a lead of two games to love by
splendid base-lin- e shots, Wildmgr drew
level at two all. McLoughlin gained a
lead of five to three, but he netted a
number of balls then allowing wilding,
who was driving and placing well, to
equalize at five all. The New Zealander
took the next game and passed the
American frequently and despite a mag
nlficent spurt by McLoughlin won, 8-- 6.

Pace Tells on American.
McLoughlin appeared a little tired

when the second set was called, while
Wilding, who has the reputation of
being able to play all day without turn-
ing a hair, was as fresh as ever. Wild-
ing serving stringly, forged to the
lead, 4 to 1. The American then won
his service, but he could not maintain
the spurt and after losing two games.
Wilding with some fine-passin- drives
won out, 6-- 3.

The third set opened with a pro-
tracted game which McLoughlin won
on his service. McLoughlin Was now
lobbing and feeding his adversary s

'backhand. By these tactics he suc-
ceeded In winning the second game.
He lost the third.

The next few games were full of in
terest. After a tremendous struggle
deuce was called thrice.

A heroic effort by the American
saved him the fourteenth game and he
got a lead of 8 to 7, but Wilding show-
ing no sign of fatigue," drew level and
then won two games in succession and
the set.

Throughout the match the crowd.
which numbered 7000, was, according to
McLoughlin, sportsmanlike and Impar
tial in its conduct.

BRAIX ASTD PETERS IX FINALS

Ievi'Jston Women Vanquish Oppo-

nents in Spokane Tourney.
SPOKANE. Wash., July 4. In the

fourth day's play in the Inland Empire
open championship tourney Spokane
players had things their own way in
the men's events. In the women's
events Lewlston carried off the honors.
The tournament will close tomorrow
with the following card:

Men's singles Phil Brein, Spokane,
to meet W. Peters, Spokane, in the final
round, winner to meet Joseph Tyler,
Spokane, champion, in the challenge
round.

Men's doubles Peters brothers to
meet Tyler and Brain in championship
finals.

Women's doubles Miss Palmer and
Miss Fix to meet Miss Kettenbach and
Miss Anderson for championship. All
are of Lewiston.

Women's singles Miss Fix meets
Miss Anderson in championship finals.

Mixed doubles Tyler, Spokane, and
Miss Tyler, Seattle, to meet winner ot
the Gray-Mi- ss Fix and Cooper-Mis- s
Bacon match to pick the upper half in
the semi-final- s; Brain and' Miss Palmer
will meet Douglas and Miss Anderson
in the lower half of the semi-final- s,

The winners then play the champion-
ship finals.

CHIGAGOANS WIN MEET

KOHLER STARS IX JTJXIOR AMA
TETJR GAMES. -

Lund Breaks Junior Record Witb
Javelin "Winning Team Takes

Seven of 18 First Places.

CHICAGO. July 4. Chicago Athletlo
Association stars ran away with point
honors in the National Junior Amateur
Athletic Union meet at Grant Park to-
day. They captured seven of the 18
first places. Captain A. W. Kohler, of
Michigan, was individual star with 11
points. Lund broke -- the record in
throwing the javelin, 148 feet 8 inches
a new junior mark.

Point were divided as follows: Chi
cago Athletic Association, 42; New
Tork Athletic Club, 19; Irish-Americ- an

Athletic Club, 22; Illinois Athletic Club,
21; Boston Athletic Association, 11;
North Dorchester, 6; New Orleans Gym
nastic Club, 5; Xavler Athletic Club, 6
Michigan, 11; Hibernian iuletic Club
St. Louis. 5; Missouri Athletic Club, 6;
Tacoma, 3; Paterson, 3: National Ath
letlc Club, New ToTk, 3; unattached, 1;
Moltawk, 1; Kansas City Athletic Club,
1; Birmingham, 4: Sacramento, 3.

A feature of the event was the vic-
tory of James Ray, of the Illinois Ath-
lete Club", over Strobino, an Olympic
point winner, in the flva-mi- le run. Ray
finished 50 yards in front of Strobino,
who set the pace practically all theway. Summary:

One-mi- le walk Nurndorffer, New York A.
C. first; Schwartz, I. A. C. second; Reuse,
Mohawk, A. C, third. Time 7:06 4-- 5.

830-ya- rd run Siour, C. A. A., first; Hayes,
1- - A. A. C. second; Burke, Boston A. A.,
third. Time. 2:00 5.

One-mi- le run Mercereau, Boston A. A.,
flrst; Waage, I. A. C.,- - second; Hutts, KansasCity A. C, third. Time, 4:33-2-5-

.

100-yar- d dash Relle, Missouri A. C, first;
Heilland, Xavler A. C, second; Loomis, Chi-cago A. A., third. Time :10 5.

440-yar- d dash Cords, C. A. A,, first; Blair,
C. A. A., second; Logan, New York A. C.third. Time, :51 0.

120-yar- d hurdles Rleder, C. A. A., first;

McDonald, New Tork A. C, Becond; High,
B of ton A. A. third. Tim :1T.

Broad Jump Stiles, C. A. A., nrstj Whin-er- y.

New York - A. 0., secona ; Nevins, C
A. A., third. Distance, 22 feet 7 inches.

Shot put Kantzler, C. A. A., first; Kohler,
Michigan, second; Lawlor, unattached, third.
Dlstanae, 44 feet 84 Inches.

Pole vault Shaw, Chicago A. A. first;
Culp, Illinois A. C, second; Caldwell, Irish
A. A. C. third. Height, 12 feet.Running high Jump Walker, New Tork
A. C. first; Crane, Tacoma, and B. W. Mix-o- n,

Chicago A. A., tied for second. Height,
5 feet 11 inches.

dash Hower, North Dorchester,
Mass., first; Upton, New Orleans Gymnastic
Club, second; Van Winkle, New Tork A. C,
third. Time. 23 2-- 5.

230-yar- d hurdles Carrey, Chicago A. A.,
first; High, Boston A. A., second; McDon-
ald, New York A. C., third. Time, 26 5.

Hammer throw Walsh,. I. A. A. C, first;
Kohler, Michigan, second; Ludlam, New Or-
leans Gymnastlo Club, third. . Distance, 133
feet 2 Inches.

Running hop, skip and jump Radlcan,
Hibernian A. C. St. Louis, first; Ortmann,
National A. C, second: Emerson, C A. A.,
third. Distance. 45 feet 9 Inches.

lsous throw- - Kohler, Michigan, first;
x&vier A. c, secona; Ritchie, Bir-mingham A. c, third. Distance, 12a feet

6 inches. tNew Junior record.)
weight throw Cahill, I. A. C,first; Ritchie, Birmingham A. C, second;

Ludlam, New Orleans a. C, third. Distance,
81 feet 7 inches.

Javelin throw Lund, Irish A. A. A. C.first; Gannon. Sacramento, second: O'Hara.
Boston A. A., third. Distance, 148 feet t
inches.

PIG BALKS

GREASED PORKER TOO FRIEND
LY TO BE CHASED.

Children Devour 3 00 0 Ice Cream
Cones and Join in Folk Dances.

Elders Have Al FrosOo Ball.

IrVlngton celebrated the, Fourth ingood ed style, minus the
oldtime noise and accidents. The peo
ple of the district gathered at the Irv
lngton Club. There was everything
that should go with a sane celebration.
from a greased-pi- g to 2000 ice cream
cones. The pig. however, nroved
little of a disappointment in that he
was too fat to care to run and too
tame to be affrighted at the efforts
that were made to "get him going."

iNeariy every feature on the pro
gramme was for the children.

The tennis court was, hunsr with
nunareds or vari-oolor- incandes
cents, large red and blue paper butter-
flies and colored lanterns and its screen
walls were decorated with flowers.

The folk dancing by the children.
directed by Miss Katherine McVay,
was a feature. In Norwegian peasant
costume, 16 children of from 8 to 12
years danced the folk, dances knownas tne ace or diamonds" and the "kin
der polka."

The fat men's race Drovlded its full
share of the amusement. Frank S.
Fields, D. L, Povey. C. Z. Fetsuson. T.
J. Seufert, Frank Barnes, E. A. Mc--
trath and Thomag Cochran entered
Three of them fell at the finish, D. L.
Povey wearing Beveral holes in his
new Fourth of July suit. Thomas
Cochran Was first, with Frank S. Fields

cioae secona. ,

The foilowinsr are the results of the
otner athletic events:

race. bov utiflw m wirst rrn- -
uia noiaen; second,-Kennet- h Parelius.race, boys under 14 First, Doll'aid McDonald; second. Martin Parelius.

iu-ya- race First, James Cameron)

Ruth Cochran; second, Ralph Fisher.
wutwu-r-iiiiif-l oicjrcie race (open ) rTrst,Martin Parelius; third, Norman Duiat.
Three-leee- d race Slnt koaIcv vttt--q .

lana and .Kenneth Parelius; second, "Wen- -uen rtunourt ana Kicnara Muntzell.Girls' notato race First. Vrinr VlnHttr
second, ltose Agnes Keady.

Boys' potato race First, Allen Hofmann;second, Kussell Fersmnn.
Pig: race Won by Coleman Wheeler, whocaught the pig.

ra race, gins, under 14 First, EvaVersteeg; second. Bernice Burke.
rd race. clrlB over 14 First Florence rareuus; secona MarJOrle Reed.sl!k race First. Richard Muntsell; second. Donald Lind.

race, bovs under 8 First, JamesDttimgcr; secona, itaiph Fisher.jjarrei race first, joieman Wheeler; second, Donald McDonald.Flag race First. Bernice Burke; second,Eleanor Woodward.

LAW HELD UNREASONABLE
Medical Examiners to Seek Repeal of

Act Defining Standard.

Declaring that the law nnxxa ,

the last Oregon Legislature, bearing
on licenses to practice mndirin
makes the standard necessary for
passing examination so high as to bebeyond all reason, the State Board ofMedical Kyftminarci vaDtoia..
nounced that an effort "will be made
to nave it repealed at the next Legis-
lative assembly. It was declared themeasure was - passed without the

Likewise there is to be war waged
miuusa tne irosecuung Attorney's
offices and otherwise against persons
wu are DrflY-noin- ir mBninin. in
Son without having licenses.

xne state board, which has Just con
cluaed holding examinations forthose who wish to practice in this
HL1LTA RAT AtlCTIIR, 1 R a- - , K r
announcing results, the new law belni

The board elected the following
""":'. r. neroert a. iNicnots, Port-land, president; Dr. L. H. Anderson,Portland. SMrptarv Tr 1 1 T . 1I.. .1.
Son. Astoria. trnaciror Tha .w v,

members are: Drs. F. E. Moore, Harryr. jxicivay ana unaries T. Chambe
lain, an oi mis city.

CARLINE IS DEMANDED

Commission Will Be Asked to Force
Building of Broadway Extension.

Circulation of petitions for the con
Btruction of a branch carline on Broadway from East Twenty-fourt- h to East
xnirty-thir- d street and thence northto Fremont street is being pushed withenergy by a committee from the East
Thirty-thir- d Street Improvement Asso
elation. These petitions will be signed
up oy today ready for delivery to the
Commission.

These petitions will not go to the
Portland Railway,- - Light & Powercompany, but to Commissioner Daly,
ana may develop Into a test or the au
thority of the Commission under th.
charter to require the street railwaycompany to build extensions.

The street . railway company was
asked to build the extension, but re
plied that if the people would pay fobuilding the line the company wouldoperate it if a certain income was
guaranteed. This the residents declined
to do and will appeal to the Commis
sion. The association will meet nex
Tuesday night, when Commissioner
Daly is expected to be present.

ELECTION DATE T0 BE SET
Clark County Commissioners to De

cide on Bridge Bond Vote.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 4. (Spe-
cial.) The County Commissioners next
Monday will decide on what day In
August the election will be called, when
it is proposed to bond Clark County for
$500,000 to build the State of Washing-
ton's share of the Pacific tlighway
bridge.

A strenuous effort Is being made to
get all of the voters to register so that
they may vote. It will require 60
per cent of all voters voting- on the
question to carry it.

Of the $15,000 Summer Stock of Infants',
Girls' and Boys' Clothing and Shoes of

6G T1

ii lie
Backward Spring weather
ness tnat we imd ourselves

EVERY IN

Boys' $5 to $12
Boys' up to $6,50 Norfolk Suits

(Except Serges)
Boys' $7, $7.50 and $8.50 Suits.
Boys' $10 and $12.50 Suits

Wash Suits at about
$1.25 and $1.50 wool and 95

at A.

r -

I

Look for
the Big
Sign I
1

Cherry Fair, and
Help

Swell

HAND FOR

Elaborate Plans Mad for Entertain.
ment ,ot Portland Boosters at

Capital Prlaes Given lor
Flower and Fruit.

SALEM, Or., July 4. (Special.)
With bands playing patriotic airs In
crowded streets, thoroughfares and
buildings elaborately decorated, and
the spirit of holiday pervading, Salem
today held Its greatest Fourth of July

Three Important events the Cherry
Fair, the Chautauqua and the celebra-
tion of Independence day brought to
Salem probably its largest crowd, and
the broad, well-pave- d streets were
thronged from early in the morning;
until late at night. All counties in the
state had representatives. Portland
sent a large delegation, which will be
more than doubled tomorrow with the
arrival of the Royal Rosarians. Elabo-
rate preparations have been made for
entertaining the Roaarlans.

Fred S. Bynon, secretary of the Illi-he- e
Club, had charge of patriotic serv

ices today in Marion Park. After a
concert by the Salem Band, an invoca
tion by Rev. P. S. Knight, the reading
of the Declaration of Independence by
Miss Lucille . Jaskoski, Judge P. H.
D'Arcy delivered the address of the
day.

The exercises were closed by the

s

- , 5 '

P. II. D'Arcy Delivers Address of Day
. at Salem' lilc Celebration.

crowd singing "America." The Fourth
of July parade was the longest and
most interesting ever held in this city
Following the Salem Band came the
Oregon National Guard, the members
of Sedgwick Post, Grand Army of the
Republic; the Women's Relief Corps
came next, the Cherrians, fire depart
ment and a long line of automobiles.

The following prizes were awarded
today for the best displays of. cher-
ries, sweet peas and roses:

Mrs. E. Hofer, roses, class 19, $2.50 ; Mrs.
K. K. Wilson, sweet peas, class 17, second,
diploma: Hazel McGllchrlst, sweet peas,
third, diploma; Mrs. T. L. Williams, swet

Juvenile99
Begins Today- -

and a serious blockade has so retarded busi

Convert Ihe Stock Into Cash
ARTICLE

double-breaste- d

iorced to take radical steps

THE STORE
BELOW

suits.. $3.85 Boy Scout Shoes
$4.25

$5.75
:$8.G5

half.
corduroy Pants.

Day

celebration.

must,

51.75 and S2.25
100 pairs Boys' $2.50 to $3.50 Oxfords. .1.50Growing girls' Oxfords and ankle straps,

elsewhere $1, here 2.45
Entire stock straw hats for girls and boys
hundreds to choose from at exactly half-pric- e.

Nafcareth waists 20; 2oc Onyx Hose and
AVunderhose 20; Rubens' Shirts
25 per cent off.

9:30 M. Be

pssdGJuvemie
Children

THREE CARDS DRAW

CROWDS TO SALEM

Chautauqua
Independence

Throng.

GLAD ROSARIANS

building

REDUCED
REDUCTIONS

Infants'

Doors Open

peas, third, diploma: Lee Sarthwlck, straw-
berries. Class 16, first, diploma: C. F. Lad-
ling, cherries, class 10, third, ft: A. Ver
eler, cherries, class 10. first, ; M. C.
Wilson, cherries, general display, class 10,
$20; O. K. Fry, cherries, class , second;
Ewlng Brothers, cherries, class 1, third, $10;
Kwlng Brothers, cherries, class 11, second,
$2; C. A. Much, cherries, class 10. third, ft;
Mrs. Camuth, cherries, class 10. third, XI;
C. A. Muth, cherries, class 10, first, 3; C.
A. Clark, cherries, class 1, second, $30;
C. A. Clark, cherries, class 2, second, $10;
Mildred Clark, cherries, class 0, first, $S;
C. A. Muth, cherries, class 11, first, $3i
L. T. Heynolds, cherries, class 10, second,
$2: L. T. Reynolds, cherries, class 10, sec-
ond, $2; L. T. Reynolds, cherries, class 10,
first, $3; Mrs. T. U. Blundell, cherries, class
8, second, $2; Mrs. T. H. Blundell. cherries,
class 7. first, 3: Mrs. 1. H. Blundell, cher-
ries, class 10, third. $1: Mrs. B. M. Alford,
cherries, class S, first, $3: E. Presnall, cher-
ries, class 4, first cup, $30: j. A. Bishop,
roses, class 10, third, diploma; S. B. Kirn
ball, cherries, class 1, first. Marion County
cup. $150; K. B. Kagel, class 8, third, $1 ;

K. B. Kagel, cherries, class 10, second, $2;
S. B. Kimball, cherries, class 10, first, $3;
S. B. Kimball, cherries, class 10, first, $3;
B. B. Kimball, cherries, class 10, first, (3;
Mrs. K. B. Kugel, cherries, class 10, second,
$2; K. C. Alfred, daisies, class 18, first, $2.60;
L. T. Reynolds, cherries, class 10, first, 13;
Earl Race, sweet peas, class 19, second.
diploma; s. ju. Kimball, cherries, class 10,
first, $3; B. J. Ferguson, cherries, class 5,
first. Southern Pacific cup; C. H. Chap-
man, cherries, class 10, first and second, $3
and $2; Theodore Roth, cherries, olass ,
first, Oregon Electric cup, $40.

Ernest n. ietky won tne rive-mli- e

Marathon race this afternoon, defeat-
ing Robert Alpheus, who made a strong
bid for first honors. Lefky- - won by
too yards. e is a student at the Oregon Agricultural College.

A unique feature for the entertain
ment -- tomorrow night for the Royal
Kosarians, or Portland, will be a grand
march and a dance on Court street be-
tween Liberty and Commercial streets.
The block has been waxed and will be
In perfect condition for dancing. The
Rosarians will be met at Chemawa by
a Cherry Fair committee and escortedto this city. The grand march will be
led by the King and Queen of the
Cherry Fair.

Idaho Postmaster Nominated.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 4. The President has
nominated S. H. Laird postmaster at
American Falls, Idaho.

CHICAGO $72.50
ST. LOUIS 70.00

CITY 60.00
OMAHA 60.00

mm
Block Protected Trains

and if possible

in 8 Days
REPRESENTATIVE

on Hand
'

143 Sixth
Just South

of

ELKS' RODEO ATTRACTS

SPORTS AT KLAMLVTII FALLS
DRAW 5000 TO 60000.

Western Events Staged During Per-
fect Weather Cntas'trophe on

Lake Is Averted.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., July 4.
(Special.) The Elks' Rodeo is a great
attraction. A smart shower laid the
dust Wednesday night, but left no
mud. The town began to fill with peo-
ple from the country and nearby towns
on Thursday and special trains brought
large numbers from the north as far
as Chiloquin and south as far as Weed,
Cal., today.. The weather is perfect,
being cool and clear.

The events for today were women's
cow, pony and relay races and quarter-mil- e

dash. These were all won by
Hazel Hoxle, of Los Angeles. The
Roman chariot race was won by Frank
Griffin, of Salinas, Cal., Guy Merrill,
of Merrill, Or., running a close second.
In the bucking contest Bill Robblns,
of Douglas, Wyo., rode the famous
White Pelican without being; thrown,
but a new horse fell backward with
him. He was not hurt seriously.

The steer riding, roping and bull-doggi- ng

contests will be held on each
day, as will the bucking contests.

The attendance is estimated at 6000
to 8000.

Considerable excitement was created
when one of the motorboats carrying
passengers on Lake Ewauna started to
founder. Another launch came to Its
assistance and took the passengers off.

151 Peusants Burned to Death.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 4. One hun-

dred and fifty-fou- r peasants wera
burned to death today In a fire which
destroyed the village of
in the district of Alatyr, according to a
dispatch in the Novoe Vremya.

ST. JOSEPH $60.00
SIOUX CITY 60.00
DENVER 55.00
ROCK ISLAND 70.00

Very Attractive
Low Rates East

Every Day From This Date to September 30th
ROUND TRIP FARES TO

KANSAS

Alder

Astradamovkao

Also to many important Eastern Cities; good all Summer with
stopovers and diverse route privileges

High Class Through Trains
THE ORIENTAL LIMITED :

To Chicago via Great Northern-Burlingto- n Electric
lighted observation car through train, with all classes of
equipment, via Minneapolis-St- . Paul, daylight ride along- -

side the Mississippi "Where nature smiles three hundred
' 'miles.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS:
To Chicago via Northern Pacific -- Burlington Electric
lighted through train from the Northwest via Minneapolis-S- t.

Paul.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY LIMITED:

To Denver, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis,
via Northern Pacific-Burlingto- n Electric lighted, through
train via direct main line Southeast, via Billings, Montana.

SOUTHEAST EXPRESS:
To Denver, Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis, via Great
Northern Burlington Electric lighted through train via
Billings, Montana.

No Extra Fare to the East via DenverBy all means let me help you plan your Eastern journevand point out how the several Burlington main lines canbest be used in making a comprehensive tour of the Bast
A. C. SHKI.DOX, General Asent. C. B. A o. R. n.too Third Street, Portland, Or.

ST PERFECTLY' APPOINTED DIXIXG CARS IV Bi n.LI.VGTON SERVICE.


